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Historic Village Trick-or-Treat Walk

Brownington, Vermont—On Sunday, October 23rd, 2022, from 4 PM to 6 PM,
trick-or-treaters will have the chance to haunt the Old Stone House Museum &
Historic Village. Visitors can enjoy a traditional and safe trick-or-treat experience
in a gently spooky, historical place. Everyone is encouraged to wear a costume and
come out for this event.

Seven historic buildings will have their doorways sponsored and decorated by
community members and partners. Youth visitors will get a treat at every stop, and
all visitors will get a chance to explore the grounds and see the many beautiful
historic buildings during a special time of year. For additional information or to
ask questions, please email publicevents@oldstonehousemuseum.org.

# # #

About the Old Stone House Museum & Historic Village
Listed in the National Register of Historic Places, the Old Stone House Museum &
Historic Village was established by the Orleans County Historical Society and has
been operating as a museum since 1926.  It has now grown from one building to
become an impressive historic site with seven restored buildings and three
neighboring structures, all dating from the early 1800s. Dedicated to its mission to
preserve, educate and inspire, the museum annually attracts nearly 10,000 visitors
from across the country and abroad.

Education has long been a cornerstone of activity in Brownington, Vermont. The
former granite dormitory is not the only historic building at the museum to tell
the story of progressive education and diversity. Alexander Lucius Twilight’s 1830
Federal style home houses his books and letters, along with letters from his
students, in an archival vault. Further up the hill an 1831 Federal-style Hall House
stands as a testament to Samuel Reed Hall, a recognized pioneer in progressive
education. Hall founded America’s first teacher training college in 1823 in Concord,
Vermont, invented the chalkboard and published the first teacher-training
textbook in 1829.
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Through unique educational programs that use select items from its permanent
collection as teaching tools, the Old Stone House Museum & Historic Village
embraces hands-on, experiential learning as a way of connecting individuals to a
way of life that still has much to teach us. Notable past activities have included a
barn raising with area vocational students and a tree trimming and replanting
project that was incorporated into the 3rd grade science curriculum at the
Brownington Elementary School. A thriving adult education program teaches such
traditional cra�s as blacksmithing, rug hooking, stone wall building and tree
pruning. Spring and Fall Field Days for area schools, as well as its summer “Time
Travelers Day Camp” emphasizes hands-on cra� activities, theater and the
scientific exploration of the garden and grounds.

The Old Stone House Museum & Historic Village is located in the Brownington
Historic District just off Hinman Settler’s Road in Vermont’s scenic Northeast
Kingdom. The museum is open Mid-May to Mid-October 11:00-4:00 PM on
Wednesdays through Sundays. For more information, call (802)754-2022 or visit
www.OldStoneHouseMuseum.org.
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